
Backyard Pro BP30-SQKIT 30 Qt. Aluminum
Turkey Fryer Kit - 55,000 BTU
#554BP30SQKIT

Features
• Sturdy steel base with a powerful 55,000 BTU burner
• Large 30 qt. pot is perfect for frying turkeys up to 20 lb.
• Ready-to-use kit includes 12" probe thermometer, 1 oz. marinade

injector, poultry rack, and lifting hook
• 360 degree wind guard ensures a strong flame and even cooking
• 5 PSI adjustable regulator for full user control

Certifications

Technical Data
Width 16 Inches

Depth 16 Inches

Height 15 1/2 Inches

Fry Pot Height 15 1/2 Inches

Fry Pot Diameter 12 1/2 Inches

Capacity per Fry Pot 30 qt.

Features Wind Guard

Fryer Usage Low Production

Material Aluminum

Number of Burners 1 Burner

Number of Fry Pots 1 Fry Pot

Power Type Liquid Propane

Total BTU 55000 BTU

Type Seafood Boiler
Steamer / Fryer Kits

554BP30SQKITProject: Date: Approval: Qty: Item #:

Portable LP Tank
Connection
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Notes & Details
This Backyard Pro 30 qt. aluminum turkey fryer kit is great for outdoor cooking, making it perfect for
barbecues, fairs, and other events! The stock pot is made of durable 18 gauge aluminum for optimum heat
conduction, and it's capable of frying turkeys up to 20 lb.

Deep frying a turkey is the best way to seal in all of the natural juices without making the bird greasy or
fatty. You get the best of both worlds with the juicy succulence of frying without the extra grease and fat.

This kit features a 55,000 BTU cast iron burner in a durable, powder-coated rolled steel stand. A 5 PSI
regulator hose ensures steady fuel flow to your burner for efficient, consistent results. Also included in this
kit is the poultry rack, which holds your bird in place to ensure even oil distribution for a perfectly fried
finish. The long probe thermometer measures from 100-750 degrees Fahrenheit, and it comes with a clip
to secure it to the side of the pot. A 1 oz. marinade injector allows you to impart your signature flavors,
and the lift hook makes it easy and safe to remove the turkey once it's done. 

Kit Includes:
- Sturdy 30 qt. aluminum turkey fryer pot
- Aluminum lid
- Perforated poultry rack
- Lifting hook
- 12" long probe thermometer
- 1 oz. marinade injector
- 55,000 BTU burner
- Powder-coated steel stand
- 5 PSI adjustable regulator
- Rubber hose

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more
information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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